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ELECTIONS IN MANITOBA.THEIR CHIEF ANXIETY NOW.as a Liberal- HACKED TO HEATH QE CHORCHed his ulira-inklepebdence
Unionist wrecked his prospects. Then, 
the Conservatives determined to nom in- 
ate Sir Matthew White-Ridley. Sir Wil
liam Harcourt and many Liberals would 
have acquiesced in tihis decision had. not 
Radical dissensions compelled the „ Minis
try to propose their own candidate,
Spo^pun^y1,ab^ÎSs-ab0Mr; " Due Frond «.«..led the 

chances were nearly killed by the current Stndy, the Second Strangled in the
shot that, although a member of Parlia- Belfry—The Pastor Arrested, Bet a
ment ol 10 yearo’ standing, hetod not Medical Student Inspected of Being 
been 10 minutes in the chamber. Sir - _
Matthew White-Ridley, on the other ,ne Murderer.

New York, April lA-CUta from Lon- ^has^aqmtrter^ centurie ^x- gan Francisco, April 18,-The mutilât- 
don say: Again there is wonderful and commissions, and admittedly ed body of Minnie Williams, a young o
Easter weather and no self-respecting possesses a knowledge of parliamentary mestic, was found In the study of Rev. 
person remains in London. Golf links, procedure to which Mr. Gully does not Dr. Gibson, pastor of Emanuel Baptist 
trout streams, boating river reaches, even pretend. Church, to-day. The discovery was made
the sands ol Margate, are all swarming The Local Tele Bill Bad. by young ladies, who had come to de-

The mails are The work of plowing the sands goes corate the church for Easter. Parte of
with pleasure-seekers. The mails merrily. on in Parliament this week, Sir the girl’s clothing had been crammed
disorganised, the papers are empty ana William Harcourt turning the furrow by iuto her mouth, with which the'murder- 
business from that of merchant prince introducing his Local Veto bill. In its er had tried to stifle the cries of hie vic- 
down to the humblest green grocer ie main features it closely follows the simi- tim, whom he hacked to death, 
quite paralyzed. Good Friday has come lar measure of 1898, but it supplice ad- A Second Victim,
to be, for some mysterious reason, the ditional option, giving the people Another horrible discovery was made 
occasion for a mammoth gathering ol the alternative of total prom Snnd morniug in a 8maU r0om in1 the 
pigeon fanciers out on the Lea Mead, b.tion and the d.minutionoftte number j The 6ctmrch had dese-
ows beyond the east end, where rival of licenses. They a”.a^in1I1°!^t _,°T crated by a second murder, the victim
Columbarian clubs compete with their for closing all being another young girl, Blanche La-
homings and prize messengers. As every , mg one-fourth of the number, or for no mont> whQ had been mi8aing since the
new form evolves its special parasite, change! m the present arrangement- j .
this “ Easter fly,” as it is called, has Professional prdhibitiortste do aotwe£ She had been strangled to death, her 
prompted hundreds of White Chapel come the new provision. The least ex c[othÇB ha<1 been tom Irom; her person 
loafers to hire guns for the day, lie amination of the measure suffices j®i and the body, was almost nude when dis- 
along the banks of the Lea arid shoot monstrate its complete '“Pract,1^a^‘i'‘ty‘ covered. Her ehoee and stockings were
at these pigeons when they pass over- If by any mischance it ^uld become a mie8iug ^ imprintg oî the a83ae8ins’
head. Yesterday some of these pot- law it woidd cretite endlesa turmoil. con f. uaij8 were plainly visible on the 
ters who killed a valuable bird were fusion and Injustice, without securing any mur(Jered girl,8 throat, but there
seized by au angry crowd. Their guns good results. There is nothing no indication ol further violence.

smashed and they were dragged vent all three systems contemplated by 
through the river and then pummeled to the bill from operating in separate wards 
an inch of their lives. of a parish at one and the same time.

Thus each parochial unit might be kept 
in a state of continual unrest.

LOCAL OPTION BUN NILE
Comity of Norfolk, on Lake Erie ; also 
a branch from a convenient point to 
London j from Hamilton? to Toronto or 
Cookeville, with a branch from some 
convenient point to Brampton ; with 
power to build or acquire arid operate 
steam or tow barges and steamships to 
ply between the terminal points of the 
railway- and ports of the United States ; 
with power also to acquire, lease, amal
gamate or enter into other arrange
ments with the Hamilton and Dundas 
Street Railway, the Galt, Preston and 
Heepeler Street Railway, the Berlin and 
Waterloo Street Railway, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Canada Southern 
Railway or the New York Central Rail
way ; to acquire sites for and build 
electrical works in connection with the 
railway for the purpose of generating 
electrical energy ; to acquire the right 
of way to transmit and also the right 
to sell and otherwise dispose of electrical 
energy for heat, light, power and other 
purposes, and to distribute ( the same, 
and also for all the. powers necessary 
for constructing and operating the said 
electrical works, and otherwise fully 
carry on the said undertaking, and power 
to acquire lands on the said lines of 
railway to be used as parks.

PiffiRSON UUITS POLITICS& Sons
Toronto,
Hamilton, SfcU, Kingston,

GRBBNWAI WILL kBBK A POPULAR 
TBRDICX OR TBB SCHOOL$,

Winnipeg Catholics Who St^py* Non la 

lerferencc Excommunicated by Arch
bishop Lange vtn -Deliberate Attempt 
to Burn a Wife and Family for the 
Woman s Insurance.

Winnipeg, Man., April 14,-Politicianf 
here appear to be quite certain that Free 
mier Greenway contemplates bringing od 
the provincial election» at an early date. 
The Opposition are so very 
convinced of this that thgy are already! 
discussing their candidates and the po* 
licy in respect to the school question, 
for of course that will be the chief issue,

Lena Bender, a 14-year-old Germed 
girl, employed as a domestic, in the faini* 
ly of Rev. John Semmiens, was last fall 
suspected of stealing several articles from 
the residence. She denied the charge, and! 
seemed to take -it so much to heart that} 

toW a girl friend she would suicide, 
A day or so afterward she disappeared, 
and all trace of her was lost. Saturday} 
her body was found in the floating ice 
of Red River.

Archbishop Langevin leaves for that 
east to-morrow. It is said he goes to} 
attend a convention of Catholics to be, 
held in Montreal respecting the school 
question.

HOHBIDLB MUBDBR OF TWO OIXLS 
IB BAB FBARCMCO.

BABCOVara LOCAL veto bill aw
VBWORKABLB MBA80MB. H !MIWIBTBB OW MILITIA OFF 

FOB CALirOBWIA. lllllii..rfl* si- even 4
Aftermath ef the Chttral Campaign May 

Be Serions—The Trouble Between the 
Unionists and Conservstlves-Faftlsan- 
shlp at the Speaker's Election—France 
to Pension Aged Workingmen.

\!.l(
me Court—---.red Changes In Ike Supre

Elrantlc Electric Bead Franchises Ap
plied ftr Covering Almost the Whole 
•f Western 
Catien of Indians.

Motor 0
Ontario—Compulsory Edu-

amount allotted to seal hunters and sea
men by the award cl Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment in respect of the modus vivendi 
in Behring Sea during 1891, a balance 

the sum allotted to hunters and sea
men oh board certain of the vesse s 
.whose claims have not yet been present
ed remains unpaid.

The cammiseicners have grants 
extension of the time for receiving 
claims from these hunters and seamen

to March 81, 1896.
■Patterson s Hood Bye to PoUUca.

belief in political

weltV J AND VOTE OFTEN,
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ïk illII,hP Influx Into Alberta
According to advices received at the 

Interior Department from R. L. Alex
ander, land" agent in the Edmonton dis
trict, 427 settlers arrived in that dis
trict in the first quarter of the year, 

41 carloads of stock

dynamo ta ■eu. A C.
It is the prevailing 

circles that Hon. J, C Patterson has 
bidden good-bye to parliamentary life 
for some years to come. On Tuesday 

ex-Minister of Militia leaves for 
California, and it is possible he will not 

Ms Mat in the House ol Commons 
11%, as in June he ie to assume the 
flntiée o! Lient-Govemor of Manitoba.

The announcement ol Mr. Pa“erB°aa 
earlT retirement from political life will 
he generally regretted. In hie capacity 
Ether as Minieter of the Crown, or as 
trident of the Liberal-Conservative 
Eton of Ontario, Mr. Patterson has 
made hosts ol friends, and the fact that 
tte state of hie health is such as to 
necessitate his withdrawal from the 

will be a source ot eor-

the

1C

COMPANY bringing with them 
and effects valued at $46,100. Mr. Alex
ander has received double the number of 
letters of enquiry frdtik the United States 
compared with last year, and believes 
there will be a large immigration to Al
berta this year. The winter has been 
delightful and stock thrived well.

the i\was
kd by any menu- 
kinds promptly

Exco
His Grace Archbishop Langevin preach* 

ed in St. Mary’s Church Sunday night* 
and hie discourse created a sensation. 
His Grace, after begging Catholics to) 
stand firm for their school, stated plaint 
ly that those of the church who cons 
tinned to give their aid to the oppont 
ents of Catholic schools would no long-* 
er be considered Catholic» by the church. 
This ie taken to be equivalent to ex-, 
communication, and a number of Catho-* 
lies who have been with the National 
School Party in the present struggle 
are consequently greatly agitated. , 
Insured His Wife, Then Tried to Bure Hera

William Farr is a Canadian Pacifia 
locomotive engineer who came originals 
ly from Cobourg, Ont. Early Saturday; 
morning a deliberate attempt wan 
mada to fire his residence in Ross-streetj 
the whole downstairs portion being 
sprinkled with coal oil and fires started 
at several points. The stairway, the 
only ineams of escape of Mrs. Farr andl 
her four children, was saturated with 
oil, as were also mats and rags placed 
at the front ajid back doors, the very) 
evident desire of the incendiary being 
not only to destroy the, house, but also 
to cremate the womam and her little 
onee. 1 
fires ext

nnlcated.were 1The Pastor Arrested.
Shortly after the discovery was made 

Dr. George Gibson, pastor of the church, 
was taken into custody lw the police. 
No charge was made agamet him, but 
he will be held until the mystery is 
fully cleared. Miss Lamont was last 
Seen alive in the company ol Théodore 
Durant, a young medical student and 
assistant superintendent of the Sunday 
school connected with the defiled place 
of worship.

Durant, who is said to have been en
gaged to be married to Miss Lamont,! 
is suspected ol having taken the life of 
the Williams girl, who is known to have 
been a warm friend of Miss Lamont. 
They were members ot the church, which 
they frequently attended together, and 
were also in the same Sunday school 
class. i

T- WSET. * ' The Chitral Campaign.
Gen. Low’s initial success against the 

Chitral tribesmen seems, according to 
this morning’s News, to have knocked all 
heart out of his opponents. The machine 
and mountain guns at Malakand Pass 
taught a lesson the force of which even 
young bloods among the Hillmen have 
been compelled to acknowledge, and to
day we hear of Umra Khan being virtu
ally deserted, while the opposition to 
the march of the main army seems melt
ing away. Col. Kelly’s brilliant feat of 
crossing the Shaudar Pass has caused a 
diversion, and the release of Dr. Robert
son, the immediate object of the cam
paign, appears within arm’s length of 
accomplishment,-^Vith the prospect of 
little or perhaps no more fighting.

It is undoubtedly the best managed 
little war that they have undertaken in 
our generation, without a blunder or a 
flaw anywhere, and with one feat of 
crossing au icy pass 14,000 feet high 
with artillery, which will make of Col. 
Kelly almost a national hero, though 
the more substantial honors of

!624 Mole*.
Letters patent of incorporation have 

been granted to the Sheep Creek Irriga
tion Company.

Supplementary letters patent have 
beeen issued to the Massey-Harris Com
pany.

Hon. N. C. Wallace, Controller of Cus
toms, is off for a few days’ rest before 
the work of the session begins.

Hon. Mr .Dickey left for Amherst yes
terday. He will not return before the 
opening of Parliament.

The Newfoundland conference met on 
Saturday morning and the Cabinet in the 
afternoon.

A. W. Ross, M.P., left for Winnipeg yes
terday. He will return next week.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet has returned from 
Vercheres County. He thinks Mr. Bi
sail Ion’s chances of election are excellent.

Joseph Martin, M.P., has arrived for the 
session.’ v

Principal Grant preached here twice 
Sunday.

The women’s! number of The Ottawa 
Journal appeared yesterday, the pro
ceeds going to the Free Library fund. 
The issue is one of 20 pages and is 
creditable in every respect. Miss Mary 
Scott was editress, and among the con
tributors are Lady Aberdeen, Mrs. Fre
chette, Mrs. Cotoou, Mrs. Harrison (Ser- 
anus). Miss Agnes Scott, Mrs. Whelan, 
Mrs. Sanders, Miss Mullfcn and others. 
Many thousand copies were fold.

Ireland Exempt.
It is wearisome to dilate upon the ec

centricities of a measure obviously in
troduce merely for political effect and 
never intended to be passed. One shame
ful provision may, however, be noted, 
only to demonstrate Sir William Har- 
court’s audacious inconsistency. This 
apostle of temperance calmly exempts 
Ireland from the operation of the bill 
because he needs all the votes of the 
Irish members to impose it upon the 
rest of the Kingdom. Surely this is a 
strange travesty of local option. Mr. 
T. W. Russell has set himself the task 
of remedying this defect, but if he se
cures the extension of its provisions to 
Ireland he will set against it all the 
Irish votes, and thus the Government 
may perish at the hands of their own 
friends. Unless, however, the leader of 
the House is deliberately riding for a 
fall, which some persons suspect,, little 
more will be heard of this measure, which 
is only an -electioneering device.

Mate Pensions for the Aged.

&)
political arena 
tow to. them

Changez In the Supreme Court.
that during theDame Rumor says __

next few weeks there will be a change 
In the personnel ot the Supreme Court 
bench. Chiei Justice Strong has, it is 
«aid, manifested a desire to retire, while 
Justices Gwynue and Fournier are, it i 
understood, not unwilling to resign. Had 
the bttl promoted by Sir John Thompson 
last session became law, it is possible 
that the three judges named would have 
retired, as this measure provided that 
when & Supreme Court judge attained 
the ace of 70 years, and had acted as 
a Superior Court judge for 16 years, of 
which five must have been on the Supreme 
Court bench, he could then retire on full 
nay instead of two-thirds as at present. 
The bill was introduced late in the ses
sion, and as it met with considerable 
opposition it was massacred along with 
other innocents. It is not known whether 
a similar bill will be introduced this ses
sion,but even if it be not,there seems to be 
some ground for the report that some 
of the Suprepie Court judges will short
ly retire.

x
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UR Billed for Knowing of the Crime
Since the disappearance of Blanche, 

Miss Williams often said that she knew 
that her companion h^d met with foul 
play. This statement reached the ears 
of several members of the church, and the 
girl was asked for an explanation, but 
she declined to reveal the nature of her 
information and the matter was dropped.

The police are now inclined to think 
£hat Durant, knowing that Miss Williams 
Wan in possession of‘sufficient evidence 
to prove his. guilt in connection with the 
disappearance of Mies Lamont, conclud
ed to decoy, her into the church and sil- 
eiyçè her forever.
Objection* to jab+m's demands.

AL ?
[uickly, but 
•hen the bin a peer-

age will probably fall to Gen. Low.
There now rises the question, what 

shall be the frontier policy of the Indian 
Government ? Lord Roberts proposes 
that Chitral and the country betweeri 
ih and the rest of the empire be> retain
ed, not only to control the exit by the 
passes of the Hindoo Koosh, but to pre
vent the Pa than tribesmen from joining 
Russia should she ever descend by the 
Chitral route, 
lain, who. it 
fleets

re. Farr was rescued and tha 
nguiehed.

Half An hour after the fire was dis. 
covered and extinguished Farr, who runs 
a switch engine, rap it into the C.P.R, 
depot, and, jumping off, asked the nighÇ 
policeman where the fire was. 
policeman said there was no fire as laq, 
as he knew and the engineer remarked } 

Oh, I thought I heard the fire belle 
ringing t ”

He returned to his engine and when! 
lulling out of the depot he remarked to, 
iis fireman : “ That policeman tells,
me there is fire near mÿ, house. , I hopfi 
my folks are all right.»,■

Running up into the yard, Farr climbs, 
ed on top of a box car to see if ha 
could see the blaze. The fire belle did, 
not ring difring the night. All IthesBi 
facts were learned by the police and 
Farr is now in jail awaiting trial. The) 
fire was discovered about 2 o’clock lot 
the morning, and between 1 and 2 o’clock 
Farr was away from hiie engine 

It is said that Farr has been keeping) 
a mistress for some time and that ha 
had insured his wife’s life for $10,000. |

The French Government have taken an 
important step in the direction of es
tablishing state pensions for the aged. 
Their credit of £80,000 yearly to benefit 
societies is intended for workingmen who 
must have subscribed to such societies 
for ten years in order to be entitled to 
the maximum allowance of one frato per 
day. The Socialist deputies desired* that 
State help be given to all workingmen, 
not merely to those who had subscribed 

friendly societies ; but they did not 
persist in their demand. The Govern
ment assistance assumes the shape of a 
grant, according to the merits of the 
recipients in saving money, not accord
ing to their needs.

The information which Captain Lngard 
brings with him from the Niger region 
respecting the French prospecting elpe- 
ditions in that territory is not likely 
to improve the relations between the 
British and French Governments. It 
will certainly strengthen Lord Rose
bery’s hands in the current negotiations 
for a settlement.

LOBD BOCGHTOI TO RBBIOW,

The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland Worried 
by the Social Boycott.

New York, April 14,-The World’s, Lon- 
don cable says* : A report is current in 
semi-official circles here that Lord 
Houghton is about to resign as Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland, being wearied out 
by the continued bitter social boycott by 
the lauded gentry.

-«s*
uel to. D’ALTON : Jeffrey, It’s going to be a tight squeeze, but I still hope 

we may not lose It.
JEFFREY : Do you mean the constlt—?
D’ALTON : Constituency nothing. I mean our deposit money.

Thaet E.
98. 2035. .

Mr. Neville Chamber- 
ie suspected, re- 

opinion
Indian Government, deprecates that pro
position. He argues that such a- policy, 
would mean the stirring up of the liveli
est hornets’ nest on the frontier, and the 
financial strain upon India- ia enormous 
already; 17,000 men are engaged in this 
campaign alone. In addition to the great 
divergence of opinion on the leading prin
ciple of the policy thus described, there 
is another difficulty before the Govern
ment. They have not yet justified their 
intervention in family disputes in Chit- 
ral, unless It be true as rumored, that 
one of the claimants to the throne is 
making overtures to Russia, and that it 
will be impossible to restore the dethron
ed ruler without the presence of a large 
military force. In truth, the greatest 
difficulties relating to this subject are 
likely to arise when the campaign itself 
is ended.

Trouble Among

Cession of Chinese Territory to Be Bezlsted 
by European Powers.

New York, April 14.—The World’s Lon
don cable says: Japan’s terms of peace 
are approved with practical unanimity 
so far by the London newspaper». Both 
the Conservative and the Liberal organs 
express the opinion that the conquerors 
are not asking too much. It is even 
reported that the demand for the ces
sion of the Leaotang (Shingking) Penin
sula has evoked po vigorous English 
protest anywhere. But the tone oi the 
Berlin official press indicates a dis
position on the part of the German Gov
ernment to act with Russia in resisting 
thtodemand. The point is made in 
Berlin and in Vienna, too—and it ie un
derstood that representations to such 
effect have been made to the English 
Government—that Japan cannot be al
lowed to have a line of harbors from 
Formosa to Port Arthur, unless the 
other maritime powers get important 
concessions for their Own navies in the 
East. It is stated, apparently on au
thority in Paris to-day, that the French 
Government has given Russia perfect 
assurance oi her intention to support 
Russian resistance to pny cession of 
territory on the Chinese mainland.

Peace in the East
London, April 16,—The Morning Post 

has this despatch from Shanghai: A pri
vate telegram from a Chinese official 
in Hiroshima reports* that the terms of 
peace were finally arranged by the ne
gotiators in Shimonoseki yesterday.

BC. Fishery Regulations
Considerable correspondence has with

in the past two weeks passed between the 
salmon cannera of British Columbia and 
the Fisheries Department regarding the 
enforcement of fishery regulations on the 
Fraser River, more particularly as re- 

. gards depositing fish offal from canner
ies in the river. The department has just 
received the text- of a judgment of Jus
tice Drake, who granted an injunction 
«gainst certain canneries from creating 
» "nuisance in this manner. Before the 
offal regulations went intpfeffect nearly 
4000 tons of fish waste was allowed to 
«ntèr the Fraser, and p vidé nee was pro
duced that this was creating a very of
fensive nuisance, polluting both air and 
Water, and breeding typhoid.

M0È INCENDIARY FIRES.the OCBAB GRBYHOtWDS BACK.ol the toPAI1RG SOU. A ir'AT.ORTING.
Trial of Speed Between the Paris and 

. Lucanla. — - f'■
April A4ér-The «Jewpship 

American line was mooted.OCOA Commander Murray Commences Belief 
Work In Newfoundland.

Planing Hill In the West End Totally De
stroyed—The Aerial "Truck Arrives 

From Chicago. _
The recent fires in vacant .premises, 

stables and other inflammable buildings 
in the West End leave little doubt that 
there is a firebug at large in that vi
cinity, and it was probably, hie work 
that caused the big blaze which destroy
ed Lennox’s planing mill in Dufferin - 
street early yesterday morning and oc
casioned damage to the extent of about 
$7000, not one cent ol which is covered 
by insurance.

A policeman in Parkdale was patrol
ling his beat in Queen-street at about 
2.30 yesterday morning, when he no
ticed a bright reflection to the north
east, so he pulled the alarm box at. 
Queen and Brock-avenue. The firemen 
were guided by the reflection to J. Len
nox & Co.’s planing, factory at 446 Duf- 
ferin-Btreet, and on their arrival ,^Me 
flames had jgained such headway that it 
was impossible to save the building or 
contents, although the firemen worked 
for nearly three hours. Williams Gra^r- 
don owned the building and *his lose is 
$6000. Lennox & Co. lose $800 on con
tents, and John W. Sewell,- a wood
worker, loses $150 worth oS tools. When 
the workmen left the building in the af
ternoon no fire was left there, and there 
was nothing that could cause the blaze.

Another evidence ' of the firebugs’ work 
was the blaze in a stable at the rear 
of 414 Queen-street west at about 2 
o’clock yesterday morning. The build
ing is owned by Mr. Cockburn and occu
pied by George Cay nor. Damage $75, 
insured in the Royal Insurance Company 
for $900.

A shed in the rear ol 55f Sheridan-ave-v 
was set on fire at about noon on

New, Y 
Paris of
at her dock Saturday, after encounter
ing and being defeated by the Lucania 
of the Cun&rd Line in an ocean race. The

St. John’S, Nfld., April 14.—Commander 
Murray ie getting relief plans 
lated and will begin work ori the city 
waterworks next week, which will em
ploy 500 to 1000 men at 60 cents a day 
for one month.
to allow the men to go fishing, 
ilar work will also begin at outports. 
He is also arranging plans to assist 
fishermen with small outfits to begin 
voyages.
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Paris left Southampton on Saturday last. 
On Tuesday the Lucania 'was espied 
looming above the horizon to the west
ward, but astern of the Paris. From 
that moment the decks of the racing liners 
were black with excited passengers. En
gines were hooked’ up and the two ships 
forged through the tranquil sea as fast 
as their propellers could drive them. On 
thafdlay the Paris made 607 knots, the 
Lucaika 640. Slowly but steadily the 
Lucania kept pushing ahead, and gaining 
on the Paris, and at midnight she was 
slightly in the lead. Signals 
exchanged and many wagers 
made on board the Paris as to the result 
of the contest.

The Lucania was lost to the view of 
the Paris at 3.30 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, and arrived at midnight Fri
day, five hours in advance of the Paris. 
Notwithstanding this handicap the two 
steamers left quarantine within 80 min
utes of each other, and the Paris landed 
her passengers an hour earlier than the 
Lucania, When steaming at top speed 
the Paris consumed 360 tons of coal a 
day, while the Lucania used 660.

Work will cease then 
Sim-

%The wages are considered 
small and are being taken as a cri
terion of Crown Colony pay, strengthen
ing the cause of Confederation greatly. BANK BOTBB IB LBAD PBS OILS.Indian Schools.

An Order-m-Ccmncil has been passed 
amending the regulations respecting the 
Compulsory attendance of Indian child
ren at the Industrial or boarding schools. 
Any child absenting himself or herself 
from such school may be arrested under 
warrant issued by an Indian agent or 
Justice ol the Peace, and brought back 
to the school.

mHow Forged Notes Were 8m led AcreNiagara Park Commission Meets.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 14.—The 

commissioners of the Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Park held their annual 
meeting Saturday, and transacted con
siderable business. The most import1 
ant move was the taking of formal pos
session of Queenston Heights, which 
have been turned over to the commission 
by the Canadian Government. Brock’s 
monument will be made more accessible 
and’ the surroundings generally beauti
fied. Other improvements may be made 
in the reserve the coming summer. Those 
present at the meeting were the Hon. 
J. W. Langmuir of Toronto, chairman ; 
Commissioners John A. Orchard of Ni
agara Falls South and George H. Wilkes 
of Bystford, together with Supt. James 
Wilson. They came to this side of the 
river, enjoyed a fine dinner at the Pro
spect House and this afternoon went 
down to Queenston Heights on the 
Niagara Falls Park and River Rail 
way. The commissioners refused to 
grant a license to sell liquor in the 
Dufferin Cafe.

ugg
tier.the Hueslan From

Loudon, April 14.—For some time 
Russian Government has been trying 
trace the origin of the counterfeit noted 
which have been freely circulated in St* ( 
Petersburg and elsewhere. The au< 
thoritiee felt certain that they were en* 
graved abroad, and a sharp lookout wa» 
kept upon the custom houses for a long) 
time without result. Finally a large 
consignment of pencils was sent through! 
the custom house. On the German fron* 
tier they were inspected, and passed ini 
the regular way. An official happened 
to drop one. This was afterward picked 
up by another employe. On the next; 
day the finder undertook to sharpen it! 
when he discovered that it had n#> lead, 
but a bank note had been careful 
rolled and inserted where the lead shoul 
be. The pencils had been despatched 
from England.

the Unhmlsts.
Trifling differences of opinion in the 

ranks of the Unionists have afforded some 
measure of plausibility to the reiteration 
by their opponents of the statement that 
the alliance between the two great 
tionei of that party is weakening. The 
selfish attitude of the Ulster tenantry 
respecting the Irish Land Bill undoubt
edly compelled the Unionist leaders to 
moderate their opposition to the mea
sure, at any rate until the committee 
stage has been reached. If they insist 
upon maintaining what Mr. Chamberlain 
calls their unreasonable demands, they 
may lose a^l by grasping at too much.

Mr. T. W. Russell, who is formulating 
amendments covering the Ulster de
mands, is himself disposed to go further 
than the Unionists. The chief party or- 

- gan also censured Mr. Balfour unspar- 
"> ingly for advising the Leamington Con

servatives to withdraw their candidate 
from the field. These indications of the 
re.volt in the Unionist camp have been 
seized upon and magnified by enemies 
into a serious rupture, but all this is 
mere fudge,

were
were„ Homceopathte 

England. sec-v The Copyright Bugaboo.
New York, April 14.—The Times to

day says : “ If the Canada Copyright
Act be allowed the cause of international 
copyright would receive a terrible set
back, and of the not too many fruits 
of a long and arduous campaign that 
literary men are now enjoying the most 
substantial would be taken away. Any 
privileges that Canada may gain would, 
of course, soon be demanded by the other 
English colonies, and the existing sys
tem would fall to pieces.”

Civil Service Exam*
The Civil Servie promotion examina

tion has, by Order-in-Council, been dis
pensed with for the present year. This 
is taken, to mean that there will not be 
any promotions in the service this year.=t, British Colombia Salmon. -

which haveAccording to advices 
reached the Fishery Department, — 
spring run of salmon in British Colum
bia has been quite up to the average. 
Ten thousand pounds of salmon came 
east from British Columbia in one ship
ment.

igar 5c the

d the 81.The Niagara Falls Bonte an
Cathnrlnes-Toronto Rente.

The favorite and fast steamer Empress 
of India is being rapidly prepared for 
this season’s business. A large number 
of men are at present engaged in mak
ing alterations, renovating, etc. The 
Empress will "^.in have the exclusive 
G.T. R. connections, and the special 
through steamboat trains between Port 
Dalhousie and Buffalo will again be run 
on a faster schedule than last season. 
The time card is also being prepared, 
especially to suit the requirements of 
the St. Catharines train. Family tickets 
will be sold at very low rates in books 
of ten and twenty round trips, and G.T.R. 
commutation tickets for families for the 
same number of trips, available to all 
points on the Welland Division and Ni
agara Falla, can also be had. The Em
press will commence the season early in 
May, and will come out in her usual 
first-class condition. The World be
speaks for this popular steamer a l&rge 
season’s business.

Ï3 ». «.! iiüiiüü
Ask for delicious “Saluda” lea.

Tonka in the only high grade smoking 
mixture put up in 10c. packages in Can
ada. Try it.

Don’t suffer from Indigestion one day 
longer. Buy a package ol Adams’ Pepsin 
Tutti Fruttl. Refuse Imitations.

Tariff Reduction In Victoria.
Melbourne, April 14.—The report of 

the Victorian Tariff Board has been pub
lished. It declares that the evidence 
taken shows a feeling in the colony in 
favor of moderate protection, but oppes- 
ed to prohibitive duties. The board finds 
that the duties levied with the view to 
fostering industries failed of their pur
pose andi have become a great burden. 
The reduction of various duties is re
commended. _______

Petherstonhaugh A €o., patent solicitors
and experts. Ban it Commerce Building, Toronto

The Finest In the Land.
This is what is claimed for the famous 

G.B. Chocolates, of which Michie & Co. 
always have a fine stock, while for East
er season, they are showing chocolate and 
Cream Epp, and a special mixture of 
bonbons and chocolates of excellent qual- 
ity for 80c. per lb. 6(1

Ask for ddlcloas ’‘Salad»” ««»•
A Record Breaker.

The cry of hard times is certainly 
growing fainter. Anyone who happened 
to drop into the big drygoods store of 
McKendry & Co. any day last week would 
be slow to believe trade was bad or 
money scarce, 
biggest day’s sales the firm have ever 
had. Surely this can be considered a. 
good omen of prosperous times. 136

Bessie BOBiall. America’s favorite con
tralto, .Inez at the t o F. concert Mazzey 
Ball Tuesday evening. Plan now open at 
kali.

ilsoii Ask for a Dam Across Niagara.
Toledo, Ohio, April 14.—The Toledo 

Produce Exchange yesterday adojrted a 
memorial giving expression ”To the soli
citude very generally entertained by 
western commercial men, and in fact by 
all interests east and west, concerning 
the effect of the water level of Lake 
Michigan, and indirectly upon Lakes 
Huron and Erie, of the largest volume of 
water to be drawn from the former lake 
by means of Chicago’s drainage canal.” 
The exchange asks the Secretary of War 
to appoint a committee of engineers to 
examine into the matter, and finally sug
gests an investigation by engineers of a 
dam across the Niagara River at a 
suitable point, and its effect in preserv
ing or deepening the water of the lakes.

Canada in England.
• Mr. J. J. Haslett, traveling passenger 
agent of the C.P.R. in Great Britain, 
has arrived iu the country on his annual 
tour to gather the latest information 
respecting the development oi the North
west and British Columbia, and to as
certain the requirements of the country, 
so that he may bo thoroughly iu touch 
with all the circumstances as they ex
ist in Canada in his intercourse with 
the people of the Old Laud. For some 
time Mr. Haslett has had charge of an 
exhibition car, showing the products of 
the Northwest, which last year visited 
three hundred and sixteen towns, be
sides the leading agricultural shows in 
Somerset, Devon, Nottingham, Wilt
shire, Hereford, Shropshire, Hamp
shire, part of Scotland and other dis
tricts, and from which over 1,000,000 
books were distributed.

British H P. Dead at See.
London, April 14.—The death is an’* 

bounced of Lawrence Gange, member ot 
Parliament for the East Diyisi 
Leeds. Mr. Gange died at sea while re* 
turning from New Zealand. In politics) 
he was a Liberal and Home Ruler.

AB JCA8TRR BLCBB.

The curate, a tall young man. with a look 1» j 
his face of consecration to the work, stood in the ' 
pulpit between,the bending stems of Easter lilies 1 
that were plaSed there, emblems of the church’s 
great festival. The white surplice became him ; 
and the University hood, and on bis collar was 
pinned a luge white rose at the burst.

In a pew some distance in front sat a young 
woman dressed in modest style, but suggestive 
ot the passing fashion. She wore the slender 
shoot of the lily of the valley on the front of her 
dress. Her face was young and fresh and very 
English in its chiselling and expremlon—reminis
cent ot the faces of her English mothers, who In 
generations preceding had attended the same 
service under other skies.

As the curate appeared between the Baiter 
lilies the young woman raised her eyes from the 
modest lily of the valley on her breast, saw the 
curate lift his hand to begin the sermon, saw the 
rose on the collar of hia surplice—and blushed.

Bell Smith's picture at the greet 8re l 
opens to day. _____

ofnos
Saturday, but the blaze iwas put out 
before the building was much damaged.

The alarm from tiox 84 at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon was for a burning 
chimney at 633 Spadina-avenue. No 
damage.

The aerial truck, which was almost dé
molie bed by the falling walls that kill
ed Robert Bowrey and so severely in
jured several other firemen at The Globe 
conflagration, has been thoroughly re
paired and renovated and is 
aiding at the Union Station. It 
probably be taken ÿo Lombard-street 
station to-day. ,

William Rogers, the fireman who was 
injured at the gum factory blaze in 
Lombard-street a short time ago, has 
recovered and will return to duty at 
Lombard-street section to-day.

on
Bell-Smith’s picture of the great lire 

opens to day.* S4«foronto. ,
FIGBTIKG IB TBK CHITRAL.

Balfour Not Sufficiently Aggressive.
Another phase of public opinion also 

causes embarrassment to the party. In 
certain Ultra-militant quarters, Mr. 
Balionr’s Parliamentary pugnacity and 
earnestness are called iuto question. A 
feeling exists that he ie not eager enough 
to trip his opponents or to force a dis
solution. This is held to be the more 
inexcusable, since the Government con
tinues to exhibit increasing feebleness, 
True, they have passed two important 
items of their program—the Welsh dis
establishment bill and the Irish Land 
bill—through the critical second reading 
stage, but their most ardent well-wisher 
does not venture to assert that either 
bill is yet safe. On the contrary, the 
ordeal of the committee session is beset 
with dangers which may, prove fatal at 
tuiv moment.

-.DURING THB 
iaiu close euA

Cel Battye Killed While Destroying Vll 
lages In the Hills.

Calcutta, April 14—The following news 
of the Chitral campaign was sent from 
Sir Robert Low’s headquarters to-day : 
A corps of guides under Col. Battye was 
instructed yesterday t<Vdestroy the vil
lages in the hills from which a per
sistent fire was dropped iuto camp. The 
guides advanced further than Sir Rob
ert had intended. They discovered two 
Large bodies of the enemy approaching 
and signalled to that effect. Sir Robert 
signalled back that the guides should re
tire at once. This the guides did, cte*. 
livering a steady fire at the enemy. 
The natives were held in check and ap
parently suffered heavy losses. Just os 
the movement of the guides’ corps was 
completed Col. Battye fell mortally 
wounded. He died a few minutes later. 
The British lost three others killed and 
two officers ,aud 17 privates wounded. 
The British had no idea that such a 
large force of the enemy was1 in the" im
mediate neighborhood. Nevertheless 
their loss would not have been eo heavy 
had the commander’* instructions been 
understood an<L obeyed. Further fight
ing in the ueifr future was regarded as 
likely when the last despatches left camp.

Umra Khan Gives Up Ills Prisoners
Calcutta, April 13.—Umra Khan has 

sent Lieut. Edwards to the British 
camp at Lado. Lieut. Fowler is expect
ed to arrive there soon. Both officers 
have been held as hostages by the native 
leader.
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b.3o Ask for delicious “Saluda” tea.7.5aL00 f4.00 10 45 8.31 Killed on a G T It Crossing.
Brantford, Ont., April 13.—Thomas Mc

Adams, when crossing the G. T. It. at 
the Paris road, was instantly killed by 
an express train. McAdams is over 75 
and somewhat deaf.

Lt.30 THE SECRET OF SUCCESS,Marine Nollces.
The Marine Department issues * notice 

stating that on the opening of navigation 
maintained 

eastern

0U n. 8.85 *5.45
.00 12.36 pm 10.5*

am.
Confidential Explanation of the Bush of 

Eastertide Business.
Times à re unquestionably hard ; but 

who would not economise a bit when 
for a dollar an indispensable article of 
attire, that shows it has borne the brunt 
of winter’s storms, can be replaced by 
a neater and newer style? Such was the 
peecli that passed current on Saturday 

night amongst the throngs that 
like busy ants popped in and out 
neens’ store. Asked whether the 
had shown any diminution in custdméo, 
Dineens said that the number was largeK. 
than of recent years, but this probably 
was> owing to the enlargement of the 
store, the extra facilities, and the policy 
which had been inaugurated of keeping 
all kinds- of hats, from the toddlers’ 25 
cents ones to the finest quality, which 
approximates double figures. It does not 
follow that,because the prices are as low 
as at any other store, Dineens have de
viated from the good old plan of keeping 
nothing they cannot recommend. There 
are no middlemen’s commissions involved, 
for several lines of goods are manufactur
ed expressly for the firm. These lines 
have a reputation for sterling quality, 
and once worn customers are pleased to 
call again. In brief, the Eastertide trade 
for ten days past has been a comment
ary on the trite yet true saying that 
nothing succeeds like success. The store 
will be open to-day, and the remainder 
of the $1 to $3 felts of new shades of 
brown will likely be cleared out. The 
latest silk hats, from $3 to $8, especial
ly those of London make, can still be 
secured, and it is not .too late to give 
the youngsters new hats and caps at 
half a dollar each. _______

Bell-Smith’s picture of the great fire 
opens to-day.

.39 red Ught
on the outer end of the 
breakwater at Kingsville, Ont., will be 
shown from a seventh order dioptic lan
tern hoisted, on a post. In other respects 
the light will be unaltered.

The department has been advised by 
the Lighthouse Board of the United 
States that on the opening of naviga
tion, 1895, the characteristic of the 
eight-inch st 
the St. Clair River, Lake Huron, will be 
changed to sound, during thick or foggy 
weather, blasts of three seconds’ dura- 
tion, separated by silent intervals of 17 
seconds.

the fixed A Woodstock iFlrebng Caught.
Woodstock, April 14.—A house be

longing to Mrs Rolston, 198 Dundas - 
street west, was completely destroyed, 
with, all the furniture. Mrs. Rolston was 
in Drumibo. A man by the name of Eaton 
was arrested for having set fire to a 
house in the “ Gore.f’ It ie alleged that 

of he stole some furniture and then set tire 
season to the house to cover hie theft.
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Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Snpernl
nIdeas. Traders Bk. Bldg..^Toronto. Rhone 2X74Thursday* 
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Bedmond Irreconcilable.
The division on the .election of a 

slender is
1

Editor Scott ef The Chicago Herald Dead.
New York, April 14.—James W. Scott 

of The Chicago Timeft-Herald died of 
apoplexy at the Holland House at 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

speaker demonstrates how 
the Government’s parliamentary ma
jorities when bereft of the support of 
the Redmondites, and it is increasingly 
evident that that faction is fast becom
ing utterly irreconcilable. To make 
matters worse, it has just leaked out 
that Mr. Sweetmau, lanti-Parnellitey 
member for East Wicklow, has resolved 
to resign his seat and cast his lot with 
the Redmondites. If, as is believed to be 
likely, Mr. Carvill, member fo^Newry, 
follows Mr. Sweetman’s example, this 
constitutes a significant reminder to the 
McCarthyites that their policy is not 
so favorably viewed by all classeg of 

the anti-Par ne 111 tea pro-

s

IWines for Easier Holidays.
California hocks at $4.60, $5.50 ftno 

$6.50 per dozen quarts. k
California Tokay $2.50 per gallon, $o 

per dozen. _
Champagne, Viu d’Ete, from Eperhay, 

France. A choice light, dry wine, $16 
per case quarts.

Sherry, a light dry Manazamilla $4 
per gallon, $9 per dozen. .Wm. Mara,79 
Yonge-street.

Louise McKay, Agnes Kn.x Black alti 
C O F. concert Tuesday evening Massejr 
Hall. Plan now open.__________

whistle at the head ofearnpoatoffloes ifi 
baidents of each 
fir Savings. Bank 

at the Local 
Lidence, taking 
fondent, to makfl 
htnch poitoffios. 
tl'ESON, P.M.

Welkin Mills In English Ballads at the 
Canadian Foresters’ concert Massey Mall 
Tuesday night. Plan open at Massey Hall. 
Admission 25c.___________________

Why Physicians Recommend Tokay.
Physicians recommend the celebrated 

California Tokay from the St. Clara 
Valley because it is the most delicious 
pure red sweet wine ever sold in Canada. 
We sell it at $2.60 per gallon, $6, per 
doten, 60c. per bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yange-street.

Don't miss the Canadian Foresters’ con
cert, the brightest nnd the best of the 
season, Massey Hall lo morrow night. Ad
mission 25c.

Last Saturday was the

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel oilers 

every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

T New Postofflces.
New postoifices were opened in Onta

rio on April 1, as follows : Audley.West 
Ontario; Calyon, East Simcoe; Hard
wood Lake, South Renfrew; Landbauk, 
Bothwell; Maudeville, Muskoka; Whitney, 
hipissing.

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather
Maple Syrup.

Maple syrnp is an article which may 
be looked for about Easter time, and 
Michie & Co. are announcing the arrival 
of fresh stock, some of the first run, ex
tra heavy, time quality syrup. They have 
also new maple sugar.

•Turkish baths, open all night, phene 1*86

r BIRTHS
HEATH—On April 14, at 7 Rose-street, 

the wife of Stuart Heath, of a son.

Irishmen as 
teas to assume.The International Hndlnl Railway.

Messrs. Crerar, Crerar & Banker of 
Hamilton give notice of application to 
Parliament for the incorporation of a 
company to be called the International 
aadiul Railway Co., which has 
ambitious scheme iu prospect.
Pany seeks 
ilton

To correct any phase of Indigestion and 
bnlld up the system use Adams’ Tutti 
Fruttl Refuse Imitations.

Play Billiards! Sutton’s Parlors, 38c an 
hour. Try- our new English table and 
marker, 13 King W.

Important for Invalids.
Almoxia Wine is highly recommended 

to persons suffering from languid stom
ach, and where their sleep is agitated 
and uneasy; also for mental exhaustion 
and bodily weakness. Sold by all drug
gists and wine merchants.

Turkish balhs-day and night, *84 King st

Hotel Del Monte. Preston Springs
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral baths at $8 par week. You will 
be benefited by a, change. Write for a 
pamphlet.

The Speaker’s Election.
The proceedings in the House of Com

mons connected with the Speakers elec- 
tion were characterized aa a display of 
•partisan feeling, if not without
precedent, yet certainly not shown 
for a very long period. Ordin-
arily the members elect their own 
president without party bias and with
out ministerial pressure. On the present 
occasion neither the Ministry nor the up- 
position selected the Speaker. On tne 
contrary, he has been forced upon the 
House by a noisy, though minute, 
of Radical malcontents, headed by Mr. 
Labouchere. The man best fitted for the 
position was unquestionably Mr. Court
ney, but the cabal against him on the 
part of some Conservatives who resent-

Generally Fair.
Lowest and highest temperatures jesters 

Calgary* 32—56 ; Qu»’Appelle, 44—62jHIT DEATHS.
DARRACOTT-On Good Friday, at the 

residence of her son-in-law, J. Herbert 
Mason, Sherbourne-street, Mary Anne, 
relict of the* late John 8. Darracott, an 
officer in Her Majesty’s Preventive Ser
vice, Plymouth, England, aged 83 years.

Funeral on Monday, 16th inst., at 3

day :
Winnipeg, 38-66 ; Parry Sound, 30—42 | 
Toronto, 34-48 Montreal, 36^44? Quebec, 
32-38 ; Halifax, 34-46.

PROBS.—Generally lair, not much change 
In temperature. J

A Bower of Beauty—A zaleas, Lilies, Lilacs 
Roses and Lilies ot the Valley.

“ Dunlope ” is now an enchanting scene 
of beauty. His handsome showroom at 
6 King-street west is filled with the 
choicest flowering plants, amongst which 
are Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Lilacs, Lil
lies of the Valley. There are also th 
sands of roses, violets and carnations, 
all of the rarest tints and sweetest per
fume. Some o fthe flowering plants have 
hundreds of separate flowers.

ed
a very 

The com- 
from Ham-to build

northwesterly through 
near Dundas, Galt, Preston, Ber
lin, to Waterloo, with a branch to 
Guelph ; from Hamilton to the Interna
tional boundary at Fort Erie or Vic
toria Bridge, with a branch to the 
Village of Dumiville and the mouth of 
the Grand River, jiassiug through the 
Counties of Wentworth, Welland and 
Haldimand ; from Hamilton to St. 
Mary’s, passing through Brantford and 
Woodstock, with a branch from

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

People of moderate means can make 
a, wire and safe provision for their fam
ilies by insuring in the Commercial Tra
velers’ Mutual Benefit Society. Rates 
less than half of expensive line com
panies. ______________ _ agi

or

t styles ■ 
es at

Steamship Movements.
Paris, st Now York, from Southamjlton. r 
ta Bourgogne, at "London, Iront New* ' 

York.
Woodland, at The Llzzard, from Neflt f 

York.
Auranla, at Browhead, from New York,
La Gascogne, at New York, from Havre, l 
Edern, at New .York, from Amsterdam, |

on-
Monumental.

D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp
tors, have best designs and most compléta 
facilities for tnrnin 
monuments, etc., In 
rooms, 624 Yonge-s$reet| works, 
street, Dear Park,

g out best work la 
the Dominion. Show- 

Yon
Ask for delicious “Snlada” teaDIN’S Hear Watkln Mills, baritone; Bessie Bon- 

sail, contralto, and Louis* McKay, soprano, 
slug "Queen of the Night” Canadian For 
esters’ concert to-morrow night. 25 A 50c,

&shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Price 16 cents.f Ask yo 

Dressing
jnrr > «

ironto.
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